
A SENSATIONAL
GOURMET

ADVENTURE



THE ITALIAN WAY
TO SAVOUR

THE PLEASURE
OF FINE DINING

ENJOY EVERY MOMENT
From breakfast to after dinner, an array of food and drink to delight  
the most exclusive international clientele, all in the Resort’s signature  
Italian style. A pool bar and three superb restaurants serve gourmet  
dishes alongside a Healthy Menu of light, nutritious creations and a  

Kids’ Menu crafted especially for younger guests. 
Private bespoke dinners, wine tastings and aperitivi for two at sunset  

in your villa.



The Baglioni Resort Maldives pool bar is the perfect place to luxuriate in after an energising 
freshwater swim. During the afternoon, from 12 noon until 4 pm, the bar offers a light 
selection of pasta, pizza and salads as well as dishes from à la carte menu. 
19.02 is aperitivo time with Ferrari Trento, as guests enjoy some tempting appetizers with 
a glass of the Italian sparkling wine par excellence. 
Then a DJ set, live music or traditional dancing add to the experience of a truly special 
evening.

POOL BAR
Open from 8.30 to 10.30 pm, the Gusto restaurant offers a feast of authentic Italian cuisine, 
the centrepiece of a stay with Baglioni Hotels & Resorts.
Gazing across the ocean, this is the ideal location for a romantic dinner under the stars, with 
the seductive murmur of the waves in the background. Italian culinary culture prizes wellness 
as well as flavour, and the à la carte menu is no exception, offering traditional Mediterranean 
dishes with a contemporary twist and a scrupulous eye for the ingredients.

“GUSTO”, THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT

The Taste restaurant presents its own blend of fine international cuisine at breakfast and 
dinner for those with a spirit of culinary adventure. From 7.30 to 11.00, guests gather to 
begin the day with a delicious continental and Asian buffet breakfast. 
And from 7.30 to 10.30 in the evening, the restaurant caters primarily for those choosing 
the full-board option, with a buffet dinner of Italian and Asian fusion cuisine featuring 
intriguing combinations of selected wines.

“TASTE”, THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

The gourmet culture of Japan is a perfect complement to the Baglioni Hotels & Resorts style, 
as form  and substance come together in the Umami restaurant. 
The consummately crafted dishes marry a love of design with a meticulous insistence on 
the finest quality ingredients. At lunchtime, from 12.30 to 3 pm, the restaurant offers an 
ample selection of salads, sushi, sashimi and light meals. And in the evening, the Chefs dazzle 
the guests with a prestigious à la carte dinner menu from 8.30 to 10.30 pm.

“UMAMI”, THE JAPANESE RESTAURANT



BAGLIONI
RESORT
MALDIVES

MALÉ

FOR RESERVATION:
reservations.maldives@baglionihotels.com
Tel +39 02 94779881

GETTING HERE

Guests will be greeted at Ibrahim Nasir
International Airport by a dedicated
Baglioni Hotels team. Those arriving
before 4 pm will be welcomed by Baglioni 
Hotels staff and accompanied directly
to the seaplane check-in desk.
Guests nd their luggage will be checked 
on the pre-booked flight direct to the
Baglioni Resort Maldives.

DISTANCE FROM MALÉ: 153 KM

SEAPLANE TRANSFER: 40 MIN


